j We want to reduce our Hardware Stock $12,000.00

E

These Prices are Only for Stock
on Hand!
341 kegs of nails, regular price
$2.35
$3.00 per keg, now
67

spools galvanized

80-ro- d

cat-

tle wire, was $2.70 per spool,
now

2.25

spools galvanized hog
d
2.35
wire, was $2.80, now
30 kegs fence staples, were $3.00
2.35
per keg, now
sharpening
stones
All Carbonundum
25 per cent off.
All tin, granite and allumium ware
20 per cent off.
Galvanized iron ware 20 per cent off.

74

80-ro-

Ice Cream Freezers 20 per cent
Coffee Boilers 15 per cent off.

in

i

the next Sixty Days and are MAKING THE PRICES TO DO IT! I

Having been fortunate enough to secure the agency for the Blau-Gas- s,

we

are going to reduce our immense Hardware Stock and evenually close it out entirely, retaining only the
Heating and Plumbing end. In order to accomplish this quickly we are making the prices quoted in this
advertisement. This sale will coutinue uniil we find a buyer for our stock and will give you an opportunity to get goods at less prices than they were ever offered in Plattsmouth before.
It is impossible to itemize prices on every item, as it would take over a month to go through and itemize everything separate. We wish to state that outside of heating and plumbing material we are not
holding back anything, but will discount every article, as we are positively going out ot the hardware end
ot our business. With the new line that we have taken it will take all the time we have to give it proper
attention, and if there anything you need in the hardware line you would do well to look over our stock.
We are going to advertise our stock for sale in the leading papers and very likely will have a buyer for
the entire stock in a very short time, so if there is anything you need it would be well to get it at once.

Plattsmouth,

off.

J

U Kl EM3 H R Nebraska
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These Prices are Only for Stock
on Hand!
Tin Boilers 20 per cent off.
All Cutlery 25 per cent off.
Garden and carpenter tools from 15
to 30 per cent discount.
Any $10 Washing Machine at $8.00
"
"
Any 11
8.75
3 No. 17 U. S. Cream Separators, regular price $75, now . .60.00
One year guaranteed wringers,
were $3.25, now
2.35
Three year guaranteed wringeis,
were $3.75, now
2.75
Five year guaranteed wringers,
were $5.00, now
3.50
Three year ballbearing wringers,
were $1.50, now
325
Five year ballbearing wringers,
were $5.50, now
4.00
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Suits $10 to $30

